
AUGUST 26, 2018                                                  TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Tues Aug 28  Knights of Columbus Meeting, CC, 6:30pm 
Wed Aug 29  Cantor Practice, C, 6:30pm 
               Choir Practice, C, 7:00pm 

*C: Church,  CC: Community Center 

LITURGICAL FEAST DAYS 

Mon.  Aug 27   St. Monica 
Tues. Aug 28   St. Augustine 
Wed. Aug 29   Passion of John the Baptist 

WEEKDAYS LITURGICAL MINISTERS 

Daily Lector:  J. Blackwell; M. Goldsmith; C. Galli; J. Re;  
    M. Goldsmith 
Meals-on-wheels:  P. Bowes; M. Goddard; M. Springer;  
    K. Raley 
Altar Preparation:  M. Goldsmith 

Please remember our parishioners who 
are sick, homebound and those in the 
nursing homes and hospital, and all in 
need of our prayers, especially those who 
serve our country and their families, and 
all who are listed in our Parish Book of 
Intentions.  

Recently married? Had a 
baby? New to the parish? 
Help us keep our parish 

records up to date. Please use the on-line census by 
going to our website (www.StGeorgeRCC.org) and 
following the links. Forms also available in the rack in 
the church front entrance. It is especially important for 
newly married couples to have their own registration in 
the parish! 

 
Thank you for your faithful Parish support. 

Do you shop on Amazon.com? Did you know that St. George 
participates in Amazon’s Smile program? This means that if you list St. 
George as your charity of choice, a portion of your purchases will be 
donated to St. George by Amazon. The easiest way to do this is to visit 
our parish web site – www.stgeorgercc.org – scroll down and click the 
box for Amazon Smile! 

A Faithful Steward’s Reflection on today’s Reading 
There are so many stewardship themes in our 
readings today, but they boil down to this: they 
challenge us to choose whom we will serve. Will we 
choose God and others, or ourselves? In the first 
reading, Joshua poses the challenge this way, “If it 
does not please you to serve the Lord, decide today 
whom you will serve.” As a leader he sets an example 
declaring, “As for me and my household, we will serve 
the Lord.” And the people, recalling God’s many 
blessings to them and his great faithfulness time and 
time again, join Joshua in his choice, pledging “We 
also will serve the Lord, for he is our God.”
St. Paul issues a similar challenge in the second 
reading saying, “Brothers and sisters:  Be subordinate 
to one another out of reverence for Christ.” He places 
this challenge in the context of married life. Husbands 
and wives are asked to decide whether they will 
choose to serve themselves or their spouse, and by 
extension, their families. But the challenge extends to 
all relationships — friendships, employers and 
employees, fellow parishioners, even the people 
hurrying to the checkout line at the store. In choosing 
to serve others before self, we are ultimately choosing 
to put God first in our lives. That is stewardship.
In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus continues His 
instruction on the Eucharist. Many of his own disciples 
cannot accept His teachings and instead return to their 
former way of life, abandoning Christ altogether. Jesus 
turns to the Apostles and asks them to choose with the 
question, “Do you also want to leave?” Peter speaks 

8/19/2018 8/20/2017

Gen. Collection $3586.57 $4059.40
-$432.83

E-Giving (Weekly) $952.00 $912.00

Identifiable Gifts 110 123 -13

Maintenance $35.00 $50.00 -$15.00

Poor Box $196.00 $120.00 +$76.00

Donations $140.00 $730.00 -$590.00

MASS INTENTIONS

PARISH CALENDAR

Tues  Aug 28    9:00 am   Rick & Rebecca Carroll Family (L) 
Wed  Aug 29    9:00 am   Bobby Bowes 
Thu   Aug 30    9:00 am   Annette Madel 
Fri     Aug 31    9:00 am   Rick & Rebecca Carroll Family (L) 
Sat    Sept 1     5:00 pm    Vocations 
Sat    Sept 1     7:00 pm   St. George Parishioners 
Sun   Sept 2     8:30 am   Rick & Rebecca Carroll Family (L) 
Sun   Sept 2   11:00 am   Mary Naegele (L) 

STEWARDSHIP — FINANCIAL BLESSINGS

REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYER

http://www.StGeorgeRCC.org
http://www.stgeorgercc.org
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up for the Twelve responding, “Master, to Whom shall 
we go? You have the words of eternal life.”
The demands of a stewardship way of life can be 
difficult. And the teachings of Christ can be hard to 
accept. How can we keep going when it gets tough? 
The people’s response to Joshua’s challenge in the 
first reading, and Peter’s response to our Lord in the 
Gospel show us two ways.
When Joshua asks the people to decide whom they 
will serve they pause and call to mind all the blessings 
the Lord has given them and His unfailing faithfulness. 
Filled with gratitude to God, they choose Him. When 
the going gets tough for us, we too, can pause and 
remember the many blessings God has given and the 
many times He has shown His care for us. In gratitude, 
we are inspired to put Him and others first even when 
it is difficult.
Peter’s  honest response to the choice Jesus poses 
shows us a second way to stay true to a stewardship 
way of life.  Looking at himself and the world around 
him, Peter comes to a realization. To paraphrase, he 
says, “I don’t really see any better options, Lord. I’ve 
tried life with you and it’s hard. But I’ve tried life without 
You and it’s harder — it doesn’t satisfy. Where else am 
I going to go? I choose You, Lord.” Peter knows he 
doesn’t have all the answers. And so, he humbly 
chooses to rely on God. When the going gets tough, 
we can keep going by relying on God and trusting 
more deeply in Him.
Remembering blessings and  relying on Him — two 
keys to help us choose whom we will serve. Two keys 
to a beautiful way of life.

CATHOLIC POSTURE: 
Ever hear the term “Catholic calisthenics?”  It refers to our 
posture during Mass. Sit, stand, kneel, sit, stand, kneel.  
So why do Catholics do all this during Mass?  Is it all just 
arbitrary? Hardly! Here’s the deal. Each different posture 
helps us get into a different mindset.  Sitting is the posture 
of learning.  That’s why we sit during the readings and the 
homily.  Standing is the posture of reverence and prayer. 
Ever notice how you stand when a judge or dignitary 
enters the room?  How much more so, then, should we 
be in reverence and prayer than when the priest 
processes in, when we listen to the Gospel proclaimed or 
join in the prayer of the faithful?  And kneeling is the 
posture of worship and humility.  This is why we kneel 
during the Eucharistic prayer and after receiving 
Communion.  At a typical Mass, you’ll sit four times, 
stand seven and kneel three. Because as Catholics, we 

don’t just worship with our hearts and minds, we put our 
whole bodies into it!”  

The gestures of the faithful at Mass are also not random. 
For example: you’ll notice that during The Lord’s Prayer, 
the priest holds his hands in the ‘orans’ position.  Many 
of the faithful think it is correct to follow suit and imitate 
the priest, however, this position is reserved for the priest 
alone – even the deacon and other ministers on the altar 
do not hold their hands in this position.  Likewise, lifting 
our hands during the doxology of the Lord’s Prayer is not 
part of the gestures of the faithful. 

Excerpt from “A Minute in the Church: The Mass” by Gus Lloyd. 
This book and three other books with one-minute teachings 
about Catholic life and liturgy may be found in our bookrack in 
the vestibule.

Choir Rehearsals begin on Wednesday, August 22 at 
7pm in the Church choir loft! 

New members are always welcome! Please 
email Barbie (music@stgeorgercc.org) if you 
plan to join so that there is music ready for you 
at rehearsal. 

We are also seeking people who wish to train to become 
cantors. Email Barbie (music@stgeorgercc.org) to 
schedule training sessions. Training is held in the church 
during normal cantor practices on Wednesdays at 6:30pm. 

A sincere “THANK-
YOU" to our many 
v o l u n t e e r s w h o 
made our dinner 
such a great success! 

Many Thanks for the 
Bountiful Harvest of 
Beautiful Baked Goods! 

 DINNERS SOLD: 
  Drive-Thru (Carry-out): 692 
  Dining Room: 693 (24 kids meals) 
  Total: 1385 

 Raffle Winners: 
  50/50 - Karen Raley 
  1st Prize - Mr. & Mrs. John Re 
  2nd Prize - Charles Carruth 
  3rd Prize - Leroy Williams 

  More information will be forthcoming as bills and receipts received. 

OUR PARISH NEWS

LITURGY & WORSHIP
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 Bottles and Brushes 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2018 
St. George Community Center 
Come paint with our own parish artists! 

The theme of the painting is “The Barn”  
Enjoy snacks, wine, and fellowship as we paint.   

Please sign-up and reserve your ticket after Mass in 
the vestibule.  Space is limited, only 40 spaces are 

available, so get your ticket today.   

Encounter Grace!  
A new women's ministry in Southern Maryland! 

Encounter Grace (www.encountergrace.co) a  NEW 
Catholic Christian women's ministry is hosting their 
inaugural event, Encounter Grace:  Reconnect on Friday, 
November 9, from 6pm – 9pm at the Waldorf Jaycee Hall. 
The evening is for women (21+) and will include a buffet 
dinner, keynote address by Catholic author and national 
speaker, Mary Lenaburg, and musical guests, The Miller 
Sisters, featuring recording artist Marie Miller.  Come and 
discover how, just like Our Blessed Mother Mary and her 
cousin Elizabeth, women of all ages and stations in life can 
and should stay connected in the faith. Register online 
today at www.encountergrace.co/events Interested in being 
a s p o n s o r o r v e n d o r ? E m a i l t h e t e a m a t 
encountergraceco@gmail.com 

SCAM ALERT: 
Please be aware that there are multiple scams circulating 
through email accounts. Parishioners need to be on alert 
for emails that appear to come from Father Paul and/or 
staff members. WE WILL NEVER CONTACT YOU VIA 
EMAIL TO ASK FOR MONEY OR GIFT CERTIFICATES. If 
the need should arise to solicit funds or any form of 
donation for the church, you will receive something on 
church letterhead, with Father Paul's signature. If you do 
receive something through email, please alert the parish 
o f f i ce , and i f you can, fo rward the emai l to 
webmaster@stgeorgercc.org. 

YOUTH’S FAITH FORMATION (YFF)  GRADES K-8 
Registration for the 2018-2019 year is on-going. 

Please contact Mrs. Kim Browne, 
kim.browne@stgeorgercc.org 

  Adult Faith Formation 
APOLOGETICS course coming back to our parish 
and will be held on 2nd & 4th Sunday of each 
month between the Sunday Masses, 9:30-10:45 
AM in the Community Center, beginning Sept. 16. 

BIBLE STUDY 
Announcements will be posted on the upcoming study 
soon. In the meantime, please look at FORMED.ORG for 
lots of good studies, reading and movies about the 
Catholic faith. Our parish code is M23284 to access your 
free subscription, a gift to you from the parish. 

Youth Group will return in September.  More 
information will be available soon. 

LITTLE FLOWER SCHOOL  
 Bingo every Wednesday, doors open at 5:30 pm; early 
bird special starts at 6:45pm.   Cash prizes!   Food and drink 
are also for sale.   

 Are you on social media?   Don’t forget to “like” us on 
Facebook (www.facebook.com/littleflowercatholic) and 
“follow” us on Twitter and Instagram (@LFSpatriots)! 
 Interested in learning more about Little Flower School?  
Call (301)994-0404 or (LFSoffice@littleflowercatholic.org). 

Fr. Sebastien De Rose Council # 13091 
   Grand Knight:  Christopher A. Wilcox 

CWILCOX@MD.METROCAST.NET
Upcoming Events: 
Aug 28: Officer’s Planning Meeting, 6:30pm 
Sept 4: Business Meeting, 6:30pm 

The St. Mary’s Interfaith Council  
is sponsoring two food drives this year: 

Sat. September 8th  at Giant Food In 1st Colony 
10am-2pm  For the Loaves and Fishes and St. Mary’s 

Helping Hands Pantries  
Sat. September 22nd at McKay’s in Leonardtown 

10am-2pm For the Benjamin Banneker Elementary 
School "Snack Pack" Food Drive 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS

YOUTH MINISTRY

OUR PARISH FAITH FORMATION

mailto:webmaster@stgeorgercc.org
http://www.facebook.com/littleflowercatholic
mailto:LFSoffice@littleflowercatholic.org
mailto:CWILCOX@MD.METROCAST.NET
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Sat, August 25-Car Wash, 2nd District VFD  Time: 7am–
12pm; Complete Wash $10; Coffee and Donuts on sale 
while you wait; POC: Dee Dee Johnson 240-561-2750 

Sat, August 25 Yard Sale, 2nd District VFD, Saturday; 
Time: 7am – 12pm; Reserve a space $10 (by 20th 
August) or mark your calendars to attend; For more 
information: Call Kelly at 240-299-5261 - Good time 
to get rid of items no longer needed! 

September St. Mary’s Hospice Volunteer Training 
Volunteers provide support in a variety of ways – 
companioning the patient, cooking meals for the 
patients at the Hospice House in Callaway, helping in 
the office (Answering Phones, filing, data entry), and 
helping out at our fund raising events throughout the 
year. Criminal background checks and drug tests 
required, and are provided at no cost to the volunteer. 
As a volunteer, hours are very flexible. If  you would 
like an application or more information, contact Katy 
Crowell, Volunteer Coordinator at Hospice of St. 
M a r y ’ s , 3 0 1 - 9 9 4 - 3 0 7 5 o r e m a i l a t 
mary.crowell@medstar.net. 

Sun. September 2nd St. Peter’s Catholic Church Annual 
Pre-Labor Festival, Car Show and Dinner  Dinners will 
be on sale at 12:30pm, Menu includes: Crab Cake 
Fried or Bakes Chicken. Fresh Fish Ham Parsley 
Potatoes Green Beans Corn Beets Rolls Iced Tea  Prices 
Discounted Adults  - $22.00 through August 26 ($25 
afterward); Children’s Modified Menu (4-12 years) - 
$15.00; and Toddler’s Modified Menu (under 4 years)- 
Free. Carry outs available Contact the Parish Office for 
more in format ion (301)872-5460 or emai l 
st.peterclaver@verizon.net .   

Sun, September  9th  Holy Angels Catholic Church  Fall 
Seafood Dinner 11:30 am-4pm Menu Includes: Crab 
Balls, Steamed Spiced Shrimp, Fried Oysters, Fried 
Chicken, Parsley Potatoes, Homemade Cole Slaw, Old 
Fashioned Green Beans, Pickled Beets, Dinner Rolls, 
Fruited Jello, and Beverages Prices: Adults  - $28.00 
Carry Outs - $26.00 Advance Tickets (until 8-31-18) 
$26.00Children 6 to 12 - $8.00Children 5 & Under – 
Free! $1,500 Raffle For more information or to 
purchase advance tickets call: 301-769-3332 

Sat, September 15 2nd District VFD Chicken Carry-Out 
Dinner, 4pm – 6pm; Cost $12; Menu :  1/2 chicken; 
Coleslaw; Green beans; Parsley potatoes; & Dinner 
roll; Preorders Accepted; Contact Robin to preorder / 
for more information:  at 301-737-4366(H) or 
240-577-0270(C) 

Sat, October 27  2nd District Craft and Vendor Fair,9am – 
2pm; Reserve a space $2 (by 20th October) or mark 
your calendars to attend; For more information: Call 
Darlene at 240-434-1095 After 4pm. 

Volunteer & Change a Life at the St. Mary's County Fair, 
September 20th-23rd. Each year the Catholic parishes of 
St. Mary’s County have a unique opportunity to spread 
the Good News of Christ and our Catholic Faith at the 
County Fair. You have been called. Would you prayerfully 
consider volunteering for a 2-hour shift at the Catholic 
Evangelization booth? You don't need to be a television 
evangelist or a Catholic theologian to inspire others to 
know Christ. You can make a difference. If interested, 
please see the following link on St. Aloysius' home page 
t o s i g n u p o r c o n t a c t u s a t h t t p : / /
www.saintaloysiuschurch.org/countyfair/. 

LOCAL PILGRIMAGES: 
• Save the Date - Mother of Africa Pilgrimage - The 

archdiocesan Office of Cultural Diversity and Outreach 
invites you join a special Mother of Africa Pilgrimage 
on Sunday, September 16 from 2-4pm in the Upper 
Church at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception (400 Michigan Ave., NE). For 
further information contact Sandra Coles Bell at 
301-853-4469 or culturaldiversity@adw.org. 

• Join Fr. Rory T. Conley, pastor of St. Mary’s Bryantown, 
on a pilgrimage to Rome, Sorrento, Naples, Assisi and 
more. See firsthand the major shrines and basilicas of 
Rome, visit the Sistine Chapel, the Vatican museums, 
Padre Pio’s church where he received the stigmata, the 
Eucharistic miracle of Lanciano, and much, more. 
Breakfast, lunch & dinner are included and 
accommodations are first class. Dates: 10/13/19- 
10-23/19 with a possible two day extension to 
Florence. For more detailed information visit our 
website at www.pilgrimages.cpm/frconley or contact 
Sam Oliver at Samueloliver @comcast.net or at 
301-848-3206. 

• Save the Date for World Youth Day in DC – January 26, 
2019: Join thousands of college students and young 
adults (ages 18-39) for a one-day Catholic festival at 
The Catholic University of America. Experience World 
Youth Day in Panama including world-renowned 
speakers, live music, simultaneous streaming of Pope 
Francis in Panama, and authentic Panamanian culture! 
Registration begins late summer 2018, For more 
information visit www.wyddc.org. #wydDC 

NEWS IN OUR AREA

mailto:mary.crowell@medstar.net

